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Twitter
Competition
In February we officially launched our Twitter page with the aim of providing up to date information, addressing questions, feedback and comments from residents, supporting local community events and better engaging with our wider audience. If you would like to join in on the conversations you can find us by searching “@ClochHA”, typing the following in your address bar  

“www.twitter.com/ClochHA” or alternatively you can scan the QR code provided below.  

Competition Info
For the user who is our 250th follower they will receive a £50 Tesco voucher, once the user is identified we will tweet the winner asking them to direct message us (DM) to provide a contact number to arrange collection. 

Disclaimer: Staff, committee members, businesses, voluntary groups, governing bodies and charities 
are restricted from 
participating in 
this competition.  
If one of these 
groups are No 250 
the competition 
will continue until 
the next sequential 
follower is live.

Our Vision is working together with our communities to continually improve quality and value in all that we do

www.clochhousing.org.uk

Newsletter
Spring 2015

OFFICE 
OPENING 
HOURS

Monday & Tuesday: 9.00 – 5.00pm 
Wednesday: 9.00 – 5.00pm (closed 9-12noon 
on the last Wednesday of the month)

Thursday: 9.00 – 6.00pm
Friday: 9.00 – 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday: CLOSED

Universal Credit is the biggest change 
in the welfare system in a generation 
and will have a huge impact on housing 
associations and their tenants. 
September 2015 sees the rollout of  

Universal Credit as it is introduced in 
Inverclyde, initially for single people.

Universal Credit aims to:
• Simplify the benefits system by replacing 

six existing benefits into a single monthly 
payment. The six benefits being:

1. Working Tax Credit
2. Child Tax Credit
3. Housing Benefit
4. Income Support
5. Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
6. Income-related Employment and Support 

Allowance.

• And increase work incentives for those who 
are unemployed or working part-time.

How will it be paid?
Universal Credit can be awarded to a single 
person or to a couple jointly – where a couple 
makes a joint claim they will have to decide 
who receives the single payment.
For most households Universal Credit will be 

paid in arrears as a single monthly payment, 
aiming to replicate the experience of  most 
people in work. This will be a change for many 
people already receiving benefits who are used 
to budgeting on a fortnightly basis. 
Many current claimants have their housing 

benefit paid directly to the Association, whereas 
under Universal Credit, most tenants will 
receive the housing element of  the new benefit 
paid into their own bank accounts. 

Who will claim Universal Credit?
Universal Credit is a working-age benefit, so will 
be:
• available to those who are aged 18 or over, 

but
• under the qualifying age for pension credit.

Older people under Universal Credit
Pension credit will remain for those over 
the qualifying age. In the future, housing 
benefit will be rolled into pension credit. After 
Universal Credit has been introduced, if  one 
member of  a couple is over and one 
under the qualifying age for pension 
credit then the couple will be treated 
as working age. This means they 
would be expected to claim Universal 
Credit. Those already claiming pension 
credit will be protected.

Need help claiming Universal 
Credit online?
Call the helpline if  you need help 
making your claim online.

Universal Credit helpline 
Telephone: 0345 600 0723 
Textphone: 0345 600 0743

Are you ready for 
Universal Credit?

If you would like to discuss how Universal Credit will affect 

your rent payments please contact you Housing Officer as soon 

as possible on 783637 or email office@clochhousing.org.uk

OFFICE CLOSURES
The Association will be closed 

for the following holidays:

Friday 3rd April • Monday 6th April

Monday 4th May • Friday 22nd May

Monday 25th May

If  you have an emergency repair please use the list  

of  emergency contractors below or visit our website 

www.clochhousing.org.uk

Your 
Benefits 

are 
changing!

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
Gas Sure 01294 468 113

Paul Couper Joinery 07949 667 424

George Cooke Plumber 07930 391 112

Ecosse (multi trade) 

01475 631 152/07989 967 001



Our residents in the Weir Street /Leitch Street development 
will be aware of the recent problem with the CHP system which 
provides heat and electricity to the 85 homes in the area.  
It is recognised that this system needs to be replaced as a 

priority and so plans are in progress to remove the current 
system and to provide each home with a full gas combi-boiler 
heating system which will provide an effective and reliable form 
of  heating and hot water. 
The process involved will require planning and time.  Below is a 

“Question & Answer” article which we hope will help answer any 
initial queries you may have and we look forward to engaging 
with our residents as this project evolves.

Q.1 What type of heating is Cloch installing?
 We will be installing a gas powered combi 

condensing boiler into each home. The 
boiler will be an “A” rated energy efficient 
boiler which will provide both your heating 
and hot water requirements. This type of  
boiler is widely fitted throughout the rest 
of  our stock and is proven to be a reliable 
and cost effective method of  heating your 
home. We will also be renewing all your 
radiators and pipe work.

Q.2 Will we still receive a common electric 
supply?

 No. Your electricity will be provided from a 
new network supplied from the local area 
and you will have your own meter.

Q.3 Will there be disruption in the area when 
the works are being carried out?

 Unfortunately there will be a degree of  
disruption as we need to install a new gas 
and electric supply around the scheme to 
each home. We will of  course attempt to 
keep disruption to a minimum.

Q.4 What disruption will there be to my home 
or will I need to be decanted?

 At this time we are not fully aware of  the 
disruption that the installation works may 
cause. This will become known as the 
planning of  the works progress. 

Q.5 When are the works likely to start?
 This is unknown just now, however the 

project preparation and planning will 
start immediately as we are keen to avoid 
any delays and once we have a clearer 
picture of  the timescales involved we will 
communicate this.

Q.6 What Utility Company will provide my 
gas and electricity after the works are 
complete?

 As an individual consumer you will be free 
to choose whichever utility company you 
feel provides the best options to suit you. 
To assist you in this process we intend to 
utilise the assistance of  i-heat to engage 
with all our residents.

Q.7 Will I receive a disturbance payment?
 This will be considered once the extent of  

the work within your home is known.

Q.8 What about the existing CHP System?
 Due to existing concerns about the 

reliability of  this system we intend 
to renew one of  the boilers to ensure 
continuity of  heating until the CHP 
system is decommissioned. 

Q.9 SO WHAT NEXT?
 Cloch will be appointing a Consultant 

to assist with the project management, 
scoping of  works, and procurement of  the 
contract, and to also provide a cost and 
likely timescales. Once more information 
is known we will again communicate 
with all residents. Your patience and 
cooperation is appreciated.

CHP RENEWAL: QUESTION & ANSWERS

Paul McColgan 
Property Services Manager

Dear Resident,
In combination with the announcement that plans are underway for Cloch Housing Association to replace the existing Combined Heat and Power (CHP) System with individual energy efficient gas boilers, including a gas and electrical supply we have put together some questions which you may initially have regarding this which we hope will be helpful.
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CHP SYSTEM
UPDATE
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Factoring 
Invoice 
-Common Area 
Maintenance
Cloch would like to advise our owners that 
the Common Area Maintenance charge 
on your recent invoice for the period 1st 
April 2014 to 30th September 2014 is for 
the full year to 31st March 2015 and not 
for 6 months. Therefore this means that 
there will be no charge for Common Area 
Maintenance on your next invoice due to 
be sent out in July 2015. 
Please do not hesitate to contact the office 

should you wish to discuss this further.

Planned Maintenance Update:

In 1980 the Government introduced the 
right-to-buy across the UK.  Since then 
it has driven-up home ownership in 
Scotland but on the flip side of this it has 
also contributed to an acute shortage of 
social housing and that is why the Scottish 
Government said it wanted to end that 
right in 2016.
Currently 300 of  the Association’s tenants 

have the right to buy.  These tenants are 
those who have transferred from Inverclyde 
Council or Scottish Homes as a result of  
stock transfers.
The Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 received 

Royal Assent on 1st August 2014. This 
means that right to buy will end for all 
tenants of  social housing in Scotland on 
1st August 2016. Any application made 

after 31st July 2016 therefore will not be 
considered but any application submitted 
up to that date would be processed as 
normal.
The Scottish Government has now 

published a guide for tenants on what 
this means for them. It gives general 
information about their options during the 
notice period before right to buy ends.
The guide is available at the link below:
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/

BuiltEnvironment/Housing/reform/
housing-bill
If you would like more information about 
the Right to Buy or are unsure whether 
you have this right please contact your 
Housing Officer.

Right to Buy ending August 2016

The current contract with Wates 
to renew kitchens, boilers and 
fans is progressing well.  In year 
1 of the 3 year contract over 170 
properties have had a kitchen 
and / or a boiler installed as well 
as replacing fans where required.
We have already carried 

out some kitchen / boiler 
replacements for Year 2 as well 
as continuing with our series of  
march-ins. The areas for 2015/16 
are:
Aberfoyle Road, Belville St, 

Carwood St, Irwin St, Lansbury St, 
Lyle St, Lynedoch St, Regent St.
All properties included in these 

streets, should now have received 

notification of  their march-in 
date.
Where a kitchen is being 

installed tenants will also be 
offered a choice of  unit door 
types, handles, worktops and 
splashback.
Where a boiler is being installed, 

this will be with an “A” rated 
energy efficient condensing combi 
boiler which will provide your 
home with heating and hot water.
Tenants who have their kitchen 

replaced will be offered a choice 
of  a decoration store card from 
B&Q or Homebase up to the value 
of  £100 (subject to any arrear 
deductions.

Kitchen / Boiler 
Renewal Contract

Wates have completed a 
contract to replace the existing 
electric storage heaters to 11 

flats in this block to “A” rated 
energy efficient gas combi 
boilers.

Kelly Street Heating Upgrade

Cathcart Street & Cross Shore Street

Gutter Cleaning

Work is underway to carry out remedial stonework repairs. This 
work is due for completion around early April.

Cloch has recently completed its gutter 
cleaning contract for the year to 31 
March 2015.  This contract covered over 
900 homes throughout our stock where 
properties were identified as requiring 
gutters to be cleared.

Painting Contract
Cloch have recently awarded the 
close and external painting contract 
to J.S McColls.
Works started on Monday 23rd 

February in Carwood Street. The 
works are planned to be completed 
by week ending 20th March subject 
to weather conditions.
Other areas planned are:
Crawford Street, Cathcart Street & 

Cross Shore Street, Greenock.
Residents will be notified of  the 

start dates in the near future.

Office Repairs
Essential render repairs have recently been started to our offices 
in Bogle Street. This will also include some external decoration 
work which we hope will improve the appearance of  the building.  
This work is due to be completed by the end of  March.

CHP SYSTEM



ANALYSING OUR COMPLAINTS
In the Winter edition of our newsletter we reported on complaints and what we can 
learn. In our Spring edition we report on our performance. To report is a requirement 
of the Complaint’s Handling Procedure, following the adoption of the SPSO’s Model 
Complaints Handling Procedure by the Association on 1 October 2012.

STAGE 1 COMPLAINTS
There were 104 Stage 1 complaints during the year 
from 1 April 2014 – 31 December 2014.
The target for dealing with these complaints is 5 working days. In 
general performance has been good in this area. Out of  a total of  104 
complaints, only 6 complaints were completed outwith target. These 
were reported within the Property Services Department, out of  76 
complaints in total. It is anticipated that the majority of  complaints are 
recorded within this section due to the nature of  their work, however, 
refresher training has been undertaken to ensure that staff  are aware of  
the complaints timescales and that they are met.

ANALYSIS
In general, the majority of Stage 1 complaints involve straight forward 
issues which are resolved immediately – a contractor not turning up 
for example. For complaints where the contractor was at fault, the 
Property Services Team will raise this issue with the contractor and 
use complaints to monitor performance. Only a small number of 
complaints require further action. It is inevitable with the volume of 
work in repairs, as well as annual Gas Servicing, that some problems 
will arise.

Within Housing Services, in areas where explanations were necessary, 
these related mostly to complaints of  Anti Social Behaviour. The tenant’s 
perception had been that staff  were not taking action, when in fact 
tenancies were being monitored or evidence gathering was underway. When 
this progress was reported to the tenants, they were satisfied with this.

Stage 1’s

Outcome Property 
Services

Housing 
Services

TOTAL

Explanation 24 13 37

Other 3 2 5

Refuted 18 3 21

Upheld – Contractor service issue 14 3 17

Upheld – CHA service issue 12 7 19

Work / Inspection Required 5 0 5

Total 76 28 104

Outcome Property 
Services

Housing 
Services

TOTAL

No. 76 28 104

No. In timescale 70 28 98

Pending 0 0 0

Late 6 0 6

% resolved in timescale 92% 100% 94%

Average time to resolve (working days) 3.41 0.82 2.71

Target (working days) 5 5 5

Outcomes stage 1 
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Property Services

Housing Services

Explanation

Other

Refuted

Upheld Contractor 
service issue

Upheld – CHA 
service issue

Work / Inspection 
Required

Stage 1 Department 
Complaints as 
percentages

Stage 1 Complaint 
Outcomes

73%

37

21

17

19

5

5

27%



ANALYSING OUR COMPLAINTS

Outcome Property 
Services

Housing 
Services

ICHR Care & 
Repair

TOTAL

Explanation 2 4 0 0 6

Refuted 4 3 0 1 8

Upheld – Contractor service issue 1 0 0 0 1

Upheld – CHA service issue 5 0 0 0 5

Total 12 7 0 1 20

STAGE 2 COMPLAINTS
There were 20 Stage 2 complaints raised within the year to date.
The target for responding to these complaints is 20 working days; again performance has been 
good in this area. 18 complaints made to the Association were responded to within the set 
timescale, 2 complaints were not completed on time, 1 in Housing Services and 1 in Property 
Services. On further investigation and in both cases the complaints had been logged incorrectly 
which meant that the response times were not met. Similarly, staff  training has followed to 
address this. 

Outcomes stage 2

Stage 2’s

LEARNING FROM COMPLAINTS
As a result of complaints raised there have been a number of 
changes made to working practices, these are:
• Staff  are reminded to keep complainants advised of  

progress in investigations.
• Housing Services staff  have been reminded of  all 

procedures when dealing with Estate Management and 
Anti-Social Behaviour complaints.

• Staff  are reminded of  the complaints process to ensure 
that all complaints are logged correctly to avoid time 
delays.

• Processes for updating and transferring information 
between agencies has been amended.

COMPLIMENTS
The Association also aims to collect expressions of  
satisfaction. Staff  are reminded that if  someone calls to 
say thank you or well done that this should be recorded too. 
Many of  these relate to the speed or efficiency of  staff  and 
contractors in responding to repair reporting. Overall the 
Association offers a good quality service to our customers, 
this can only be improved by learning from our complaints 
and responding to the issues they raise. 

Service Area No.

Property Services 11

Housing Services 2

Total 13

All Compliments

Outcome Property 
Services

Housing 
Services

Care & 
Repair

TOTAL

No. 12 7 1 20

No. In timescale 11 6 1 18

Pending 0 0 0 0

Late 1 1 0 2

% resolved in timescale 92% 86% 100% 90%

Average time to resolve (working days) 9.83 6.57 3.00 8.35

Target (working days) 20 20 20 20
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Property 
Services

Housing 
Services

Care & 
Repair

Explanation

Refuted

Upheld Contractor 
service issue

Upheld – CHA  
service issue

Stage 2 Department 
Complaints as 
percentages

Stage 2 Complaint 
Outcomes as percentages

35%

60%

5%

ANALYSIS
Complaints within this category have 
largely involved explanations of  policies and 
procedures. One case in particular highlighted 
the need for a change to procedure regarding 
the transfer of  information between agencies. 
This has been resolved to the complainants 
satisfaction.

30%
25%

40%

5%



In relation to tenants who have front and 
rear garden areas, it is important that 
these areas are kept tidy.  The Grass 
cutting season is normally from the 
months of March to October.  Within 

these months it is expected that the 
grass is cut including edging, and that 
there is no clutter in the gardens, this 
improves how the properties look and 
keeps the estates looking good and 

up to the high standard we all expect.  
Many tenants take great pride in their 
gardens and this will result in being put 
forward for the Association’s Garden 
Competition.  The Greenock Weather 
can sometimes hinder grass cutting 
however the majority persevere and get 
it done.  

Keep those gardens in tip top condition
Properties with front and rear garden areas.

It’s that time of year again when all you green-fingered 
gardeners get to show off your handy work by entering 
our annual gardening competition.

Do you have a prize winning garden, or know someone 
else who does?

This year we are re-launching our annual garden 
competition for our tenants and their families, which is 
free to enter.

Anyone living in a Cloch property can enter the 
competition.

ISS, who currently provide our landscape maintenance 
contract, have agreed to sponsor our Garden 
Competition and will be providing the prizes for this. 

The closing date for entry is Monday 30th June, with 
judging taking place in July. If you’re not at home 
when the judges call, they will leave a card to let you 
know your entry has been judged.

Disclaimer: Committee, staff and their family 
members are not permitted to enter.

BEST GARDEN
1st Prize ~ £50.00 Gardening Vouchers

2nd Prize ~ £25.00 Gardening Vouchers

3rd Prize ~ £15.00 Gardening Vouchers

The success of  the annual Garden 
Competition has shown that many of  the 
Association’s residents take a pride in their 
surroundings and put a great deal of  time 
and effort into looking after their gardens.  
We are expecting the usual high standard 
throughout the estates the Association 
covers.

We know that most people tend to their 
gardens for personal pleasure and not for 
reward, but recognition for imagination, skill, 
time and effort allows the Association to 
appreciate our residents endeavour.  It is in 
everyone’s interest to keep the area looking 
attractive and hopefully the good work many 
people carry out has a knock-on effect on 

those that are possibly not as community 
conscious.

If you wish to nominate yourself or a 
neighbour please complete the form below.
The gardens will be judged on their 
appearance, care and attention and 
originality.

GARDEN 
COMPETITION

Name:  ...........................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Name:  ...........................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................

......................................................................................................

PLEASE ENTER YOUR DETAILS BELOW: PLEASE ENTER THE OTHER TENANTS DETAILS BELOW:

NOMINATION FORM:

I wish to nominate: My own garden: I wish to nominate: The Garden of  another Tenant:
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Cloch Housing Association has recently 
joined forces with www.houseexchange.
org.uk, the United Kingdom’s fastest 
growing mutual exchange provider.
Cloch Housing Association’s arrangements 

with Homeswapper will soon be ending. To 
continue searching for a mutual exchange 
you will need to register on the new service 
with House Exchange.
House Exchange is an easy to use website 

and matches your property to other 
likeminded individuals who are also looking 
to mutual exchange.
The unique ‘3 Way Matching Tool’ on 

House Exchange, will help you identify even 
more suitable swaps further increasing 
your chances of  finding a move.
Cloch Housing Association subscribes to 

House Exchange on your behalf  therefore 

you won’t have to pay a penny to use the 
service.  Registration to House Exchange is 
quick and easy, all you need to do is fill in 
the online registration form and select the 
Cloch logo once you have clicked submit on 
the first page of  registration.
When you sign in to your account you 

may notice that the logo displayed is the 
Inverclyde Common Housing Register logo, 
this is correct.  Cloch Housing Association 
is a member of  the Inverclyde Common 
Housing Register who will be managing the 
House Exchange service on our behalf.
If  you need assistance registering with 

House Exchange please contact a member 
of  the Inverclyde Common Housing 
Register team on 01475 807011 or by 
using the contact facility on the ICHR 
website.

ANNUAL 
TENANCY 
VISITS
Cloch Housing Association will visit each of 
our tenants in their home once a year. This is 
called your Annual Tenancy Visit. It is part of 
our ongoing efforts to improve the services we 
provide to tenants and engage more with our 
customers.
Annual Tenancy Visits are carried out by 

Housing Services staff, who all carry ID and are 
employees of  the Association.

When do Annual Tenancy 
Visits take place?
We will write to you with an appointment for 
your first Annual Tenancy Visit. If  this time isn’t 
convenient for you, get in touch and we will 
rearrange this appointment for you.
During the Annual Tenancy Visit we will need 

to meet and see identification for each of  the 
named residents of  the property.

The purpose of Annual 
Tenancy Visits
We have introduced Annual Tenancy Visits 
because we want to meet with all our tenants 
at least once a year to help improve the service 
you receive, and it gives us the chance to 
check that our homes aren’t being used 
for anything that breaches tenancy 
conditions and are being kept in 
a good condition.
They also give you the 

chance to talk about any 
issues you have with your 
home, or with your housing 
in general. 

Following an extensive business planning and 
budget setting process, the Association has 
announced that rents are to rise by 2.3% for 
the financial year commencing 1st April 2015; 
this is the equivalent of the inflationary RPI 
rate for September 2014.
Housing Services Manager, Andy Thomson 

said, “Every tenant should now have received 
a letter confirming that our Management 
Committee approved the increase at its 
meeting on 20th January 2015.”
Andy continued, “We consulted on proposals 

to increase rents by 2.3%, 2.8% or 3.3%. This 
was equivalent to the September’s (RPI) rate of  
inflation, plus 0.5% and plus 1% respectively. 
We received a variety of  feedback however, 
which prompted the Committee to think very 
carefully about what such a rise would mean for 
residents.”

He added, “Although the majority of  
respondents to the Association’s consultation 
supported a rent increase of  2.8% (51%) the 
Committee noted that whilst many household 
costs continue to rise at levels greater than 
inflation, not all tenants had experienced an 
increase in their income at the same rate. The 
committee also noted that a high percentage 
of  respondents to the Association’s rent 
increase survey agreed that their current rent 
represented good value for money (84%), “
The Association has managed therefore to 

arrange its finances so that it can maintain 
all current services and introduce proposed 
improvements to its properties without 
adopting the higher increase levels.  Having 
weighed up all the issues, including the 
duty to ensure that the Association would 
remain financially viable and could maintain 

its commitments, the Committee approved 
a budget which allowed for the lower level 
increase at 2.3%.
91 responses were received to the 

consultation and the responses can be found 
on the Association’s website. 
 
The Association would like to thank all tenants 
who responded to the consultation.
All tenants who completed the survey were 

entered into a draw for a £50 shopping voucher 
and we are pleased to announce that the 
voucher was won by:
Mrs C Humphreys of  Kelly Street, Greenock
Thanks again to everyone who took part in the 

survey. Tenants are reminded to contact their 
Housing Officer if  they would like to discuss, 
in more detail, how the rent increase will affect 
them.

Cloch Housing 
Association Announces 
Rent Increase for 2015/2016

House 
Exchange
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Management Committee – Goodbyes
Since our last newsletter there have been a couple of changes to the 
composition of our Management Committee.
We bid farewell to Ronnie Phillips and Margaret McKay who have 

resigned from the Committee; we would like to take this opportunity to 
thank them for their input.

Since our last newsletter we have had 2 new members of staff 
join the Association.  Within the Property Services team we are 
pleased to welcome Gillian McKay who has taken up the post of 
Maintenance Assistant and who brings a wealth of experience 
with her.
We are also delighted to welcome Richard Browning who joins 

the Association as our Social Media & Web Development 
Assistant.  Richard has been instrumental in setting up our 
recent Twitter account and will continue to investigate new 
ideas of  utilising social media networks.

Inverclyde Advice First
Inverclyde Advice First will provide an emergency response 

advice service for all residents of Inverclyde. Many benefit claims 

or appeals are time bound and it is essential that claimants 

respond to or challenge DWP decisions within the necessary 

dates – or they may lose their entitlements. 

Increasingly people are faced with immediate sanctions to stop 

benefits so getting immediate advice is important. Many queries 

are straightforward others may need more time and completion of  

forms whilst others are complex and need face to face interviews. 

This new service run by Inverclyde Community Health and Care 

Partnership provides a means for clients to be referred to the 

correct advice and support as quickly as possible. 

Simply phone an advice worker on 01475 715299

(Mon – Fri, 9am to 3pm)

Or email: triage.advice@inverclyde.gov.uk

Tell us what has happened and we will take it from there.

CHANGES 
TO STAFF

KIDS CORNER 
- EASTER EGG 
WORD HUNT

Name:  ...........................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................

Age: ...............................................................................................

Parent or Guardian: ........................................................................

Contact Number: ...........................................................................

Complete entries must be returned 
to us by Friday 1st May 2015, good luck. Disclaimer: Committee, 
staff  and their family members are not permitted to enter.

Can you find all of the listed words? 
For a chance to win one of  the 
following prizes listed below. 

1st Prize: 
£15 Argos Voucher

2nd Prize: 
£10 Argos Voucher

3rd Prize: 
£5 Argos Voucher

     A J L
   D G Y I T B E
  N K C T H E P J P
  J O R O L N G S P
 L E E B A T N L K A N
 I L P L U U O L L R C
 A L L H L N B O E A H
 T Y B U K D N L T D U
 N B G I N E J Y A E N
 O E A G L P R G L S T
 T A C L E A L E O Y O
 T N L J S L N L C A K
 O S E A S T E R O I D
 C U G H O L S G H T B
  T E K S A B L C L
  N A P O T E I L O
   Y S S A R G S
   C P E T E R J
    N H C L K

EASTER
BUNNY
CHOCOLATE
HUNT
BASKET
EGG
JELLYBEANS
BONNET
PARADES
GRASS
PETER
COTTONTAIL

WELL 
DONE!

Thanks to everyone who entered the “Spot the Difference” 

competition in our Winter Newsletter. The winners who all 

received an Argos Gift Voucher are:

First Prize £15  Rebecca Heron

Second Prize £10 Aiden McKenzie

Third Prize £5 Bethany McCall

Winter Competition Winners

Gillian McKay
Maintenance Assistant

Richard Browning
Social Media & Web Development 
Assistant


